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SENATE No. 648
By Mr. Bachrach, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 643) of

George Bachrach, Vincent J. Piro, Arthur J. McKenna and another for
legislation to preserve the housing supply and to promote rehabilitation of
residential property. Housing and Urban Development.

(Shf (Ennmunuuralth nf Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-three.

An Act to preserve the housing supply and promote

REHABILITATION OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. It is hereby found and declared that the lax
enforcement of laws affecting the collection of delinquent

3 taxes and affecting violations of the state sanitary code are
4 contributing to the deterioration and shrinkage of the avail-
-5 able housing stock at a time when the welfare of the Com-
-6 monwealth is endangered by a critical housing shortage. It
7 is further found and declared that certain absentee landlords
8 who have been repeated violators of tax and housing laws
9 have found means to evade enforcement of those laws and

10 that this has further contributed to neighborhood deterior-
-11 ation and blight in many communities of the Commonwealth.
12 It is determined that more rigorous enforcement of tax col-
-13 lection and sanitary code laws against delinquent absentee
14 landlords, coupled with steps to promote rehabilitation of
15 housing for potential owner-occupants of such housing, is
16 necessary to maintain and restore the housing stock of
17 affected neighborhoods.

1 Section 2. Chapter 238 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting the following section after section 24;
3 Section 25. (a) The Department shall provide assistance to
4 communities in the establishment of revolving funds for hous-
-5 ing repair for the purpose of carrying out repairs to residen-
-6 tial property which have been ordered by the Board of Health
7 or in the cities of Worcester and Boston, by the commis-
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8 sioner of housing inspection, to remedy conditions which may
9 endanger or materially impair the health or well being of

10 the occupants or of the public, pursuant to section one hun-
-11 dred twenty-seven B of chapter one hundred eleven. Such
12 revolving funds shall be employed to finance the execution
13 of such repairs pending recovery of the costs of such repairs
14 from the affected owners as provided in said section. Such
15 revolving funds shall be entitled to recover moneys obtained
16 from such owners through voluntary payment, civil action or
17 collection as so provided, (b) There is established in the
18 Department a fund to be administered by the Secretary
19 which shall be known as the Housing Repair Revolving Loan
20 Fund. Subject to appropriation and to regulations approved
21 by the Secretary, the Department may make grants or loans
22 from this Fund to any city or town which established a re-
-23 volving fund for housing repair as provided in this section.
24 No such grant or loan shall exceed the sum appropriated by
25 a city or town from its own resources for such purpose.

1 Section 3. Section 65 of chapter 60 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and
3 inserting in place thereof the following;
4 Except as provided in section sixty-two, whoever then holds
5 the title to land acquired by a sale or taking for taxes may
6 bring a petition in land court for the foreclosure of all rights
7 of redemption of said land either after six months from the
8 sale or taking, or in case of a city or town, at any time fol-
-9 lowing the sale or taking if the buildings thereon have been

10 found to be abandoned property pursuant to section eighty-
-11 one A, or if the buildings thereon are classified as residential
12 property and are not the principal residence of the owner of
13 such property: provided, however, a petition for the fore-
-14 closure of all rights of redemption may be filed at any time
15 following the consent in writing of the record owner. When-
-16 ever a city or town holds the title to residential property
17 acquired by a sale or taking for taxes which is not the prin-
-18 cipal residence of the owner of such property, the collector
19 shall bring such petition within thirty days of such sale or
20 taking; provided, however, that the failure of the collector to
21 file such petition within the time provided shall not bar the
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22 subsequent filing of such petition.

1 Section 4. Section 66 of chapter 60 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and insert-
-3 ing in place thereof the following:
4 Upon the filing of such a petition the court shall cause to
5 be made and completed within thirty days of such filing an
6 examination of the title sufficient only to determine the per-
-7 sons who may be interested in the same, and shall upon the
8 filing of the examiner’s report notify all persons appearing
9 to be interested, whether as equity owners, mortgagees,

10 lienors, attaching creditors or otherwise, of the pendency of
11 the petition, the notice to be sent to each by registered mail
12 and return receipt required, the addresses of respondents, so
13 far as may be ascertained, being furnished by the petitioner.
14 Such examination may be made by one of the court’s official
15 examiners or, in case of a petition filed by a city or town, by 7
16 an examiner designated by such city or town and approved
17 by the court.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 60 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 778 the following:
3 Section 77C. Whenever a city or town holds residential
4 property acquired by foreclosure of tax titles or acquired
5 under section eighty.
6 (1) such property shall be made available for disposition
7 immediately upon such acquisition and shall be protected
8 against damage or waste pending such disposition;
9 (2) preference in the disposition of such property shall be

10 given first to persons who have agreed to make such prop-
-11 erty their principal residence, and second, to non-profit hous-
-12 ing redevelopment organizations which have agreed to re-
-13 habilitate such property, which dispositions may be made
14 without public auction;
15 (3) such property shall not be transferred by the city or
16 town to any person who, with respect to any property located
17 in such city or town, is delinquent in the payment of any tax,
18 or incidental charge, fee or penalty thereon, or is in non-
-19 compliance with any order issued pursuant to section one
20 hundred twenty-seven B of chapter one hundred eleven to
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21 repair a condition which may endanger or materially impair
22 the health or well being of the occupants or of the public;
23 (4) the disposition of such property may be made subject
24 to such restrictions or conditions, including provisions for the
25 reversion of such property to the ownership of the city or
26 town, as may help to assure the rehabilitation of such prop-
-27 erty within a fixed and reasonable time and the use of such
28 property for the purposes for which the disposition is made.
29 Section 77D. Whenever a city or town holds property ac-
-30 quired by foreclosure of tax titles or acquired under section
31 eighty, which consists of individual lots of vacant land located
32 adjacent to residential property,
33 (1) preference in the disposition of such property shall be
34 given first to owners of adjoining residential property which
35 is the principal residence of such owners, and second, to non-
-36 profit community associations for the purpose of preserving
37 such land for open space or recreational use, which disposi-
-38 tions may be made without public auction;
39 (2) notification that such property is available for disposi-
-40 tion shall be provided promptly after acquisition to such com-
-41 munity associations and owners of adjoining residential prop-
-42 erty.

1 Section 6. Section 1278 of chapter 111 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the fourth sentence of
3 the first paragraph the following:
4 If the person so notified is the owner, the affected property
5 is residential property which is not the principal residence
6 of the owner, and the condition may endanger or materially
7 impair the health or well being of the occupants or of the
8 general public, then the notice shall state that unless the con-
-9 dition is remedied within the time specified, the board of

10 health will, in addition to any other available remedy or pen-
-11 alty, cause the premises to be properly cleaned at the expense
12 of the owner; and if the owner fails to properly remedy the
13 conditions within the time specified, the board of health shall
14 propmtly cause the premises to be properly cleaned at the
15 expense of the owner.

1 Section 7. Said section 127 D is hereby further amended by
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2 striking out the first sentence of the second paragraph and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Any such debt, together with interest thereon at the rate
5 of sixteen per cent per annum from the date such debt be-
-6 comes due, shall constitute a lien on the land upon which the
7 structure is or was located. The board of health shall prompt-
-8 ly file a statement of the claim, signed by the board of health,
9 setting forth the amount claimed without interest, with the

10 register of deeds for record or registration, as the case may

11 be, in the county or in the district, if the county is divided
12 into districts, where the land lies.
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